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For a thousand years in Thy sight  

Are but as yesterday when it is past. 

And as a watch in the night. —Psalm 90:4 

 

Years to a thousand! that’s ages and ages  

Crowded with history for pages and pages. 

Ceaseless rise, reign and ruin of empires past; 

Dynasties, philosophies—they never last! 

 

Countless events elude historian’s pen; 

Time, limit of history, moves on, and then 

’Tis all to God as nothing, as time all gone; 

Sown, grown, mown, blown, gone: like life-span of the lawn. 

 

“Yesterday when it is past” is not as long 

 As the moment to come, in sigh or song. 

Days gone by, they no longer exist at all. 

Just a day to God, tho’ a century fall! 

 

Chiliads of time are mere points on a line; 

And none mark the depths of Eternity’s mine. 

 

“A watch in the night” no sooner comes than goes; 

It passes angel sentinels: where, who knows? 

They stay in millenniums of service, yet  

Their stint is over and a new watch is set. 

 

Heav’ns angels scarce have time to change their watches,  

When on God’s clock the gears have meshed their notches.  

They tick thru’ the long night of Time as we dream; 

Yet He slumbers not in all Time’s rolling stream. 

 

A thousand years, strung like pearls of dark and light— 

That space of time makes not for God one whole night! 

Just a single night-watch is all time to God; 

The Eternal made it by His mighty nod. 

 

Give our Father glory: praise His holy Name! 

Thru the endless ages His is all the fame. 

Only one life, tho’ it be more than fourscore, 

May it be for heav’n, Christ and God ever more. 
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